Sensitivity of rat testes to inhibitors of nucleic acid synthesis. III. The inheritance of mitomycin C-induced structural rearrangements of chromosomes.
The inheritance of mitomycin C-induced aberrations was studied. Examination of spermatogonia showed statistically significant differences between the progeny of the untreated and treated rats in terms of total aberrant cells and chromosomal structural rearrangements. With the exception of gaps, breaks and fragments, which showed no significant differences between the progeny of the two treatment groups, the rest of the aberrations scored revealed significant increases in their frequencies with an increase in daily doses of mitomycin C (MC). The profile of the aberrations demonstrated a high incidence of X and Y chromosome dissociations, multiple autosomal associations, hypodiploidy, and translocation. Translocations consisted of autosome-autoome, autosome-X chromosome, autosome-X-Y chromosome, and autosome-Y chromosome. It is suggested that the reduced number of offspring per female in the F1 was the consequence of inherited MC-induced chromosomal errors.